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INTRDDDCTION 

In 1953f s three year cooperative Cattle Feeding Experimsnt was 

plttined lay Dean W. L. Stengel, of the Division of Agriculture of Texaa 

Teehnologieal Collegs, repreeantativea from the National Cottonseed 

Products Assooiation, and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. 

The projeot included a grant from the Texas Cottonseed Crushers Assooi

ation to provide a graduate fellowship for aaaistsnoe w i ^ the experi

ment. The writer has been in oharge of the 1954*55 experlBant, the 

second year of the project. 

The South Plains of Texas has very broad possibilities for feeding 

end finiiAiing cattle to slau^ter grades. One of the state*a isqportant 

esqporta each year is feeder cattle. The area produoea three of the 

most Important feeds for cattle fattening rationa. The main cropa of 

the area are cotton from iMoh cottonseed meal and bulla are preduoedi 

sorf^um grains and forags which are wellidapted to the dry and irri

gated land of the South Plains | and alfalfa hay vhlob ia produced in 

abundance on the irrigated land of the South Plains. 

Alfalfa hay is a very good supplement to rations of cottonseed 

meal and hulls. The small nount of alfalfa hay required in theae 

rations can easily be purehased for feeding to steers. The state of 

Texaa in 1952 produoed 463*000 tons of alfalfa hay and muoh of thia waa 

produoed on the South Plains vhere, during the growing seaaon, alfalfa 

hay sells for a very reasonable priee for cattle feeding. 
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(krain sergliiai in large nounts is produoed in Texas. The sUte 

grain sori^um production in 1951 waa 72,250,000 busbalai 1952, 48,236,000 

bushels and estimated at 70,000,000 bushels for 1953 (39). Lubbook and 

the eiglit surrounding counties in 1950 produoed 25.66 pexoent of the 

Texas crop of 80,975*739 bushels of grain aori^um (39). (krain sorghw 

is, therefore available, in large quantitiea and requirea little prepa

ration for cattle feeding. 

The produotion of cotton haa shifted within the past decade until 

the idiole southern part of the eountry from North Carolina to California 

produoea soma cotton. The cottona lint was, at first, the primary oon-

cem of cotton production and its main sources of value. More recently, 

uses for the oil from cottonseed have been developed. The prooeaa of 

oil removal has left such other isqwrtant bj^produeta aa oottonaeed 

meal and hulls. Since the turn of the century these have baocme very 

important to the livestock industry. 

Texas produces large amounts of oottonaeed vhich go Into oil milla 

and make available oottonaeed meal and bulla. The State produoed, in 

1952, Xf 555^000 tone of oottonaeed, and the 1953 seed crop waa eatima-

ted at 1,615»000 tons (39). Lubbock and the eic^t surrounding counties 

produoed 30.04 percent of state's cottons crop in 1952. The three mills 

in Lubbook, Texaa cru^ each year more aaed than any other piece in the 

world. 

The abondanoe of cottonseed huHs available for cattle feeding in 

the state led to the planning of thia experiiaant with the following 

objeotiveat 



(1) To determine a means of increaaing the feeding utility 

of cottonseed hulls with limited amounts of conoentratea. 

(2) To determine the comparative effects of such svvplsaental 

additivea as molassss, trsoe minersls, qrnthetie alfalfa 

ash, oraoksd grain sorg^uai, and cottonseed meal in rations 

containing large amounta of cottonseed hulls. 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A1^«1P^ Hay and Alfalfa Aaht 

Î «3rroa|̂ s §1 jL (6) hsfe shown the influence of slfalfa ash upon 

corncob digestion as determined by feeding a baaal ration of 4 pounds 

of oomeobs snd eonq^aring it with the same ration plus the addition of 

alfalfa ash equivalent to ainnresdmately 4 pounds of slf alf a meal. These 

oonparisono mxm made during 10 dsy perioda. The apparent coefficient a 

of digestion of eomoob dry matter with alfalfa ash added were 52.0 

percent as oonpsred to 38.5 percent for corncobs alrae. In a repeti

tion of the dlfsstlon trdias, the digestion of corncob dry matter aver

aged 31.6 percent as oosq^sred to 43*5 peroent for digestion idien alfal

fa ash was added. When alfalfa ash waa left out of the ration, digee-

tion of corncob dry matter dropped to 34.7 peroent. 

Swift (37), by feeding 28 grams of slfalfa ash to sheep, waa able 

to increase fermentation in the rumen, making available more feed energy 

to the anim«l. ?he observed increase in nsthane produotion lends support 

to the interpretatimi by Burrou^s snd associates (6) Uiat alfalfa ai^ 

fumiihes inorganic nutrients essential to rumen microorganisms involved 

in the digestion of roughage. 

Bentley li jil (2) found that steers fed alfalfa ash and a mineral 

mixture eoapooed of eoj^r, cobalt, manganese, sine, snd iron improved 

the average daily gains trom 1.34 pounds per dsy (besel) to 1.92 pounds 

per day. The iron supplement slone had no effect on the growth perform-

anoe or feed effleienoy of these steers. The minersl fed steers con-

suoed on the averags 25 peroent more c o m and cob meal daily, indicating 
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that appetite was improved by feeding minerala. 

The addition of a complete mineral mixture and of alfalfa ash in

creased the digestibility of a prairie hay basal ration by sheep, ao-

oording to Tillman ni jj^ (40) • 

Wether lambs were used in an 8 day digestion triSl by Cbsppel li 

Ml (7) Idle studied the use of alfalfa ash fed at the rate of 35 end 43 

grams of synthetic alfalfa ash daily. The addition of either alfalfa 

ai^ or %nthetio alfalfa ash significantly increaaed the apparent di

gestibility of the organic matter and crude fiber fraotiona of corncob 

rations. 

Digestibility studies by Tillman g^ jX (41) recorded a marked loss 

in weii^t of itoi^p reeeiving a basal cottonseed hulls ration. The daily 

addition of 28 granui of alfalfa a ^ resulted in gains in weight. A 28 

dsy depletimi period and a 21 dey repletion period were therefore feasi

ble, and this eontinnation used to study the effect of various additivea 

to the basal ration. Synthetic alfalfa asii, 45 grsms daily, promoted 

wei^t gains equal to the gains ftom slfslfa airii, while cobalt, in the 

form of cobalt sulfate, equal to eobalt in 28 grama of alfalfa aah re

sulted in no improvement when added to the basal ration. 

filiilAiUlt 

Conner (10) has shown that cottonseed hulls are deficient in 

vitamins snd ash. Morrisui (29) pointed out that grains snd oottonseed 

hulls sre low in calcium. He states that these deficienoiea can bo 

supplemented with legiase hay or the addition of ground limestone or 

oyster shell, Jones (23) found drylot sorĝ ium grain rations for oattle 
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to be improved by the addition of calcium m^qpplements. While Maynard 

(28) noted cottonseed meal to be high In phosphortts and low in calcium 

as are the cereal grains. 

Cfiblllit 

Underwood snd Filmsr (42) found that cobalt would cure cattle and 

sheep of anaoetie iMifi»f«»i| in Western Australia. The disease has been 

celled xmstinty diflftqqa^ ft>|i|iiM^|»]y diflftaaBp aalt sick in Florida, Pine in 

Sootland and nftimr»̂ |f.4j in Xsnya. Theee conditions have been more com

m o n ^ known in the United States as a defieienoy of cobalt aincc the 

first cure was discovered. Filmer (42) first described the qmptoms 

as progressive emaciation and anemia, and suggested the nsme eneootic 

Bsnanift. Submsqiiiently, Filmer and Underwood (42) reported the main-

tenanee of health and normal growth by ihm uae of .1 mg end .3 mg. co

balt daily for sheep and cattle respectively. 

Comer ( U ) , using 1 mg. doses of cobalt daily for 14 days, was 

able to prevent pine disease of sheep. This treatment remained effec

tive for several mmiths. KJTlhsm (26), after the administration of co-

belt, reported that hemo^bin regenersti^i occurred slcwOLy, but the 

treated animals exhibited a qpeetaoulur return of appetite end a pro

gressive improveemit in condition and produotion. Chasdcal analysis 

of crops from cobalt deficient cattle farms have shown the cobalt con

tent of crops to be muoh lower than that of crops on unaffected farms. 

foifm fll il (30) have used the addition of one ounce of eobalt sol-

fate to 100 pounds of salt in the Wisconsin srea for dairy cattle sof-

fOring frost oelMat defioienoies with very good results, as have Qiyer 
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i i A a7). 
It was foiaod by XiMner §1 j^ (25) that both cobalt sulfate and co

balt oarbcnate relieved the defieienoy vhen adminisUred orally. When 

injeoUd IntraveBously, cobalt sulfate brought about a slow response if 

given daily or in large enou(^ quantities twice a week. 

*Suoh gross tymptem as inappetenoe, failure of growth, and enemia 

are too general and may easily be ocmfussd with other nutritionsl diseas

es" said %iiith al ll (33). Field dia^iosis is difficult for no biooheal-

csl or mioreooopio lesion has yet been detected that is ^eoif loally 

pathogonomie. Xn fact, the only method to date of dia^iosing eobalt de-

fioienoy with aome certain^ ia to feed cobelt salts under controlled 

oonditiona to note a favorable re^;>onse. 

Bowstead ti A (3) have observed that iheep in WOstem Canada be

came unthrifty vhen fed a non-legomittous hay snd ground oats over a 

period of 7 months. Numerous feed mineral supplements were fed in an 

effort to prevent the development of the unthrifty qpmptons as well as 

to determine the nutrient 3 so king in the deficient ration. When cobalt 

was fed as a supplemsnt to a few ewes that had developed the eharaoter-

istio ay^^tons of unthriftiness, there followed a rapid increase in 

weight and thriftyness. 

The ditoofvwry by Riekss ti jJL (31) t that eobalt is a ocsiponent 

of vitamin ^2 ^i^^'^ i* produoed in the ruB»n of sheep and oattle, has 

shown muoh of the need for and the way that cobalt is utilised by these 

snimals. OmXl §^ A (X5) Sucve shown with grsm stains from the rumen 

contents of eobelt defioient sheep that many of the slender curved rod 
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and coociod type bacteria are not present as in rumen of eobalt fed 

aheep* 

The typical signs of cobalt deficiency v»re quickly alleviated 

idien lambs were injected with 150 micrograma or more of crystelline B12 

over a two waak period as reported by anith ai A L (33). In further 

studies, the injections of vitamin B12 or Bx2b ^^ as effective a 

remedy as cobalt sulfate fed orally. 

Conner (10) contended that cottonseed meal, like all other feeds, 

has both its merits and defieienoles. Cottonseed meal contains a 

high content of protein of excellent quality, has a h±i^ energy or fat

tening value, has a h l ^ content of phosi^oric acid. It is low in lima 

and vitamin A and should be supplemented with feeds vihioh contain these. 

All classes of livestock have been satisfactorily fed cottonseed meal 

\dien in a properly balanced ration. Even poorly balanced rationa have 

sometimes given good results. It is probable that the poor re suite se

cured are frequently due to a poorly balanced ration, rather than to 

any harmful substance in the feed. 

Conner (10) states that oottonaeed bulla are a convenient and 

available source of rou|^age for the rations of cattle. While they are 

low in protein and high in fiber, they are an economioal feed \Aien fed 

under proper conditions. They have about one-half the energy value of 

good hay and about two-thirds as much energy value as ordinary prairie 

hay. They are deficient in vitamins and in ash. 

Curtis (13) found that on oottonaeed hulls, used as the sole 

file:///dien
file:///Aien


roughage, steers made good daily gains for perioda of 60 to 90 daya, 

but thereafter the rate of gain materially decreased at the expenee of 

proper finishing. 

In a 120 day feeding test Jones £^ ̂  (22) ooiqpared cottoneeed 

meal and hulls with and without com for fattening yearling steers. 

The c o m fed steers gained about one-third more than thoae receiving 

only oottonaeed meal and bulla. The greatest difference occurred to

ward the end of the feeding period \iien the meal and hulls fed steers 

almost ceased to gain. 

After three tests Jones (23) concluded that calves fed hulls 

throui^ feeding periods ranging between 168 end 203 daya made reduced 

gaina during the latter part of the feeding period. Thoee calves 

averaged 1.61 pounds gain per day. 

Stanley (36) alao found that cattle fed oottonaeed meal and bulla 

made good gains for 60 to 60 days after i^loh time, the gains began to 

diminish rapidly. 

Using a ration of 2.0 pounda oottonaeed meal, 2.0 pounda alfalfa 

hay, m H o head chop, cottonseed hulls, 0.1 pound limestone flour and 

free choice salt and water, Baumgardner (l) achieved an average daily 

gain of 1.99 pounds over a period of 140 daya with yearling steere, 

while in the same experiment with 4.0 pounds of oottonseed meal the 

gaina were increased to 2.13 pounds average daily gain. 

Bnapp (34) reported rations oompoaed of 4*0 to 8.0 pounds of 

cottonseed meal and a full feed of cottonseed hulls have been Aoisi in

ferior for cattle feeding. This inferiority is due to the deficiencies 

file:///iien
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of vitamin A and calcium in cottonseed meal and bulla. If oottonaeed 

bulla are fed with some other roughage, such as legisBo hay, vhich oon-

taina adequate amounts of both of these nutrients, or with a calcium 

supplement and sufficient yellow com or coim silage to supply the 

amount of vitamin A, the trouble will be avoided. 

Morrison (29) maintained that cottoneeed meal and bulla rationa 

are used extensively for beef cattle in the South and are a satisfac

tory roui^afs if the ration provides sufficient amounts of minerals 

and carotene. 

Bray (5) stated that black striqp molasses was strictly a carbohy

drate or fattening feed, low in protein and mineral matter. He main

tained that it was worth around 80 to 85 percent as much as an equal 

weight of c o m if fed in reascmable amounts and with proper sui^lements 

for fattening cattle. 

In experimental studiea, \iy (killey tl &L (20), molaaeee was di

luted with three parte of water to one part of molasses, and sprinkled 

over the feed at the rate of one-half pint of molaeses per head per 

day. In the same eiqperlment, cattle fed on cottoneeed hulls and cotton

seed meal I and those fed on cottonseed meal, bulla and com and cob 

meal, ate 17.29 and 16.58 pounds cottonseed hulls per head per day, 

ahowing a greater consuaqption of hulls %Aien fed with molaaeee. 

Craig (12) reported that the addition of molassss to fattening 

rationa of cottonseed mesl and hulls had always increaaed gaina and 

lowered the cost of grain. 
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Morriaon (29) found that the best results are generally eeoured 

idien molasses replaces not more than about one-half the concentrateB 

ordinarily fed. If the rou^age la not L£ y%ry good quality, the addition 

of molasses will frequently induce the cattle to eat more of it than they 

otherwise would. In 12 southern experiments an averags of 3*5 pounds 

of cane molasses per head daily was added to a ration of cottonseed meal 

with silags or Johnson Gbrass hay for roughage, or else a ccnblnation of 

silage end hay. Feeding molasses increased the daily gains from 1.81 

pounds to 1.99 pounds on the average, and 1(X) pounds of molasses re

placed an average of 20.0 pounds of cottonseed meal plus 88.0 pounds 

hay and 79.0 pounda of ailage* Commenting further, he point a out that 

fflolaaaea seems to have the bluest value per ton uhen added to such ra

tions as cottonseed meal and hulls. 

Feeding esqperiments reviewed by Snapp (34) indicated that 1.0 or 

2.0 pounds of molasses usually can be svqpplied to full fed cattle with

out sppreeisbly affecting the consuiqption of the other feeds. As a 

rule this intake of additional nutrients will result in a small increase 

in the rate of gain, but in only a few of the eiqperimanta vhen email a-

mounts of molasses have been fed haa the increaae been aigpiifleant. In 

10 out of 25 experisMnts where less than 5.0 pounds of molaaeee were 

fed daily the gains were no larger than thoae of the check lota. 

In dairy cow rations, Willisms (44) experiments Indicsted thst the 

digestibility of crude fiber, nitrogen free extract, and the ether ex-

treot was not uniformly affected in either direction by the preaenoe of 

molasses in the ration. Molasses tended to depress the digestibility 
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of crude protein and dry matter. However, this depresslcm was so slight 

that it would scarcely be appreciable In ordinary feeding practices. 

Morrison (29) stated that vitamin A was essential for the main

tenance of all mature animals. For growth, reproduction and milk pro

duction, greater amounts were needed than for mere maintenance. Snapp 

(34) has pointed out that all animals requlire a dietary source of Vita

min A. 

Maynard (28) reported a deficiency of the A vitamin, in terma of 

the needs for the re synthesis of visual purple, results in nif^t blind

ness, whioh is a eyttpttm in a H animals, and used for measurement of the 

amount needed by man. A lack of vitamin A resulted in the deyelopment 

of certain nervous disorders siii^lified by lack of coordination, a 

staggering gait, and spasms. Those were prc»slnent symptoms in cattle, 

sheep and swine. Vitamin A deficiency resulted in loss of ai^tite and 

growth failure. 

From Ckiilbert (19) came the description of vitamin A as a color

less substance ^ich occurs in fish liver oils, butter, eggs end the 

livers of various animals. Carotene is a yellow substance yhich has 

vitamin A potency and occurs in alfalfa, carrots, sweet potatoes and oth

er ye!Dow and (preen plants or plant products. Cryptoxanthin is a yellow 

substance having vitamin A potency >diioh occurs with carotene in yellow 

com. Other yellov-colored substances occurring in plants have no 

vitamin A poteney. Carotene eaten by animals may be converted into 

vitemin A whieh can be stored in the animal body, chiefly the liver. 
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Animals which receive abundant supplies of carotene (or vitamin A) may 

store enough vitamin A in the liver to last for several months even 

thou^ the feed fed later is deficient In this vitamin. Quilbert (18) 

has also ^oim that carotene in alfalfa decreased 30 to 50 T̂ 3rcent dur

ing storage for 8 weeks at room temperature. Although there was a large 

loss of vitamin A In alfalfa hay under normal storage conditions, 

Dickson (H) reported that one poimd of pea-green alfalfa hay per day 

would protect a growing, fattening steer from vitsmin A deficiency when 

fed with cottonseed meal and hulls. Baumgardner (l) concluded that 2.0 

potinds of alfalfa hay were sufficient for this purpose for yearling 

steers that had been on good range and were to be in the feed lot for 

140 days. 

y^tamirn Ĵt 

Morrison (29) stated that vitamin D was necessary for the proper 

assimilation and use of calcium and i^osphorus and the developnent of 

bones and teeth. While Snapp (34) stated that vitamin D was essential 

for the utilization of calcium by the animal body. 

Maynard (28) maintained that the necessity of vitamin D for r^rmal 

calcification during growth had been demonstrated for many different 

species. In sunlight, nature has provided for the defieienoy in most 

of her food products. The skin and sebaceous secretions contain pro

vitamin, and thus the activated vitsmin is absorbed. This absorption 

can be demonstrated by the fact that rickets can be successfully 

treated by rubbing cod-liver oil on the skin. 

The conolusions of Colovos (9) were that both digestion of the 
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feed protein, and retention of the absorbed nitrogen were lowered by 

vitsmin D defieienoy. The digestion of dry matter, ether-extract, 

fiber, nitrogen-free extract and energy were not affected significantly. 

Blood calcium and inorganic phosphorus were lowered by a vitamin D de

ficiency. 

Wallis (43)9 after a nation-wide test of roughages, emphasised the 

fact that wide and unpredictable variations exist In the vitamin D con

tent of roughages. Many factors were concerned in determining their 

vitamin D content besides the extent of sunshine exposure daring curing. 

Wylie (45) in a trial with yearling heifers, compared the feeding 

value of b a m cured hay with that of sun cured hay. Hia experiments 

were carried on for 150 days in each of three different years. The 

growth of the heifers was not affected by the process used to cure the 

hay. 

Jones fi^ A (21) reports point to the definite conclusion that 

choice to prirae quality beef can be produoed by replacing com with the 

grain sori^ums in the fattening ration for cattle. 

In ranking the different methods of preparing grain sor^um, 

Brandon (4) concluded that ground grain gave the best results, \iien 00m-

psred with whole grain. 

Chappelle (8) reported that grain sor^um had about 90 percent of 

the value of c o m for feeding livestock. 

Jones al All (24) concluded that milo, when fed either threshed or 

in the head form, ihould be ground for fattening steer calves when it 

file:///iien
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is not practical to follow the calves with thrifty feeder pigs. Steer 

calves of weaning age fattened in dry lot on ground throned milo or 

gained faster, finished better, and commanded a higher selling price 

after a 6 month feeding period than similar steera fed on unground mile 

grain. The average steer gain produced by ground milo as coBq>ared with 

unground milo was highly significant in favor of grinding. 

Robinson (32) stated that deferred feeding of grain with cotton

seed hulls as roughage is not practical. Yearling steers that did not 

receive grain the first 56 days of the 154 day feeding trial definitely 

lacked finish. 

The TAES (38) pointed out that the principle grains used in Texas 

for fattening oattle are the sorghum grains. The combine typea of milo 

were predominant due to the ease of harvesting. They recoomended full 

feeding of sor^um grain for fattening calves, while pointing out that 

ground threshed milo produced greater gains, required less grain per 

cwt. gain and cattle brou^t hinder market prices thsn cattle fed 

ground milo heads. 



EXPERIMENTAL PRXEDUHE 

Plan of Experiment 

The aeoond year's 196 day feeding experiBsnt using steer oalvea 

was planned to obtain maximum utilization of cottonseed hulls while 

f iniiAdng the cattle to a choice slsughter grade as was the 195>54 sx-

perimmit. Alfalfa hay and limestone flour were continued in the rations 

to make \>p for deficiencies of vitamina A and D, and calcium in the 

oottonseed meal, bulla and grain sorghia, Morrison (29) and Conner (10). 

The first year*a work was repeated after Gamer (16) in Lots I, II, IV, 

V, and VI. Lot III was changed to qmthetie alfalfa aidi for testing 

the utilisation of oottonaeed bulla. 

The general plan of ea^eriment was six lots, ten head of steer 

calves in eaoh lot group fed a deferred grain ration for 196 days. Dur

ing the first 84 dsys of this experiment the steers were given a full 

feed of cottonseed hulls. During the 112 dsys following this phase 

grain was added, for finishing, to the full feed of oottonseed hulls. 

The basal ration. Lot I, for this experiment was full feed of oottonseed 

hnlle, 2.0 pounds alfalfa hay, 2.5 pounds cottonseed nasi, 0.05 pounds 

limestone flour per head fed daily. This was continued for the first 

84 dsys, after which, cracked milo waa added at the rate of 1.0 pound 

per 100 pounds of live weight of steers, to fatten the steers. The ra

tions for the other lots are as follows t Lot II, basal ration to ^Mch 

was added 1.0 pound of molaseesi Lot III, basal ration minus 2.0 pounds 

alfalfa hay plus the addition of synthetie alfalfa aah equal to the ash 

16 
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omitalned in 2.0 pounds of alfalfa hayi U t IV, basal ration pins 1.0 

pound of moUeaee and vitamins A and D and traee mineral oobelt| Lot 

?, basal ration pliui an additional 1.0 pound of oottonseed mseli Lot VI, 

banal ration with the addition ^ 1.0 pomid oreohed mUo. 

Sixty, good to ohoiee grade, Bereford steer eelves were pur^iaeed 

frosi the Fit^iferk Ran^, Guthrie, Texas. The eelves were dropped in 

Umaj and fotervwry 1954 ttm first ealf heifers snd pastured on native 

grass in western lang Comity, fexae. One week prior to dslivevy the 

oalves were weaned and plaeed on a sorifiuR grain stiiblkle field until de-

Xlvwry on Oetober 21, 1954* th* sixty heed of eelves eeleeted for the 

^reljyminMQr SlQdilJjlgl 

The steere arrived at the feed pen in Luhboek, Texas by tmek on 

the eftemoon of Oetober 23L, 1954 snd were divided at random into six 

lots« ^lie rendott lotting prevailed throntfioot the preliminery foeding 

period ttm Oetober 2L, 1954 to Oetober 29> 1954*^ The steere very reedi-

ly want on feed of 2.0 pounds elfelfe hsy, 2.5 pounds oottonseed M S I 

snd a fiOl feed of cottonseed hulls per head deily. On Oetober 22, 1954 

all steere were ear notched and tsttoed for individaal identifieetion. 

AAjmsest to the feed pens and oonneoted by lanes \mx% sosles for 

weighinc the eettle* These sosles sre individusl snimal wLm and 
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snsnt id the p&tm. At ee^ veliMac the seeles were belaoeed before 

o«Qii l«i or eefttle mm mUfmA to insore eoeureoy la vsiiMac* 

On two «MUMMMtive dsQTB prior to the initiation of the eoverlMBt, 

Oeteher 28 end 29, 1954» tlM elOMre were weî Md iBdividMiay. The 

cftrage laitiel ml^ of eaoh eteer wee tehHi as the cfwrefs of theee 

itue iiei|^te« The initial vslithte mv inrsi<od ttm the li#KtMt to the 

hesnrieft* Beginniag with the lowset wei#it, the firet steer wee pleeed 

ia Lot Zt thi floor rmldnff oeeond wee pleeod in Lot n , the eteer next 

ia Loit IZZt tht next eleer in Let Zf, the next steer ia Let V, the aeoct 

steer la Let fZ, the nsast eteer ia Let VZ, the aeat eteer ia Lot T, the 

ZZy end the aext ateer ia Let Z* This presodure wee ooBtiaaed natil el l 

the steers iMpe sllfited to aix lote of tea heed eei^* 

iadlviAttel i«>l#t tar eeeh oteer* The mifti di^ end tiae wee est on 

evety fourth fsridigr at 2i00 r« N« after Oetober 29# lf54» f » mmn 28 

degr ptrieda. tha ê fMoriMttt was aeaplated idth two vei^kiage, tahsa 

laiivldaelZy oa eeoh of the lest two dsye of tha eiqperiant* The snrer-

•ffe of theee t«fe vei^te hee«a the fiael f̂ Md lot weiifii for ea^ itear. 

f>f4 ^fr'l^f I m M l JhttfaHMBfe* 

Six Î Mdiag lata of tha mmm wim and ihspe were used ia thia ax-

periMOt. leah lat was 10 fHat vUto and 80 f^at loag, eUauiac 240 

î piare feet of lot lyasa fttr aa^ eaiail. The food tunke wtre 24 iashae 

wldot 10 iaiheo diap, maA ooiUaied saraae tha north eod of the lat, 30 
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feet long. This gave eaoh animal three feet of feeding ^ace. A wind 

toeak five feet and six inches hi|^ was built in combination with the 

feed bunks and extended across the north end of the lots. On the feed

ing side of the bunks was a concrete feeding floor or alab, 180 feet 

long, six feet wide and four inches thick, extending across the six lots 

i^ich are side by side in one unit. This was espeoislly handy when the 

dirt lots became muddy. The entrance gates for the lots were on the 

south and open into a lane leading to the scales and loading chutea. 

The water troughs were three feet wide and five feet long, 18 in^es 

deep and plsoed between the lots so that two lots watered from each 

troui^. These water trends were filled by a float control on one 

troui^l the others, being level, were connected by underground pipe. The 

water troughs were cleaned weekly so that the cattle had access to dean 

water at all tines. Salt boxes were located In one comer of each lot 

where block salt was available free choice. 

The feed b a m adjacent to the feed pens was Isrge enough to store 

sll the feed fed for a week or more. The bam was sdequate to store 30 

bales of alfalfa hay, forty 100 pound bags of molasses feed, forty 100 

pound sacks of oottonssed mesl, two tons cottonseed hulls, 2.5 tons of 

oraoksd milo in sacks, harness for a mule and wagon transportation and 

platform scales to measure the daily ration for the cattle. The bam 

was kspt in a clean and tidy arrangement throughout the experiment. 

Lots II and IV were fed 1.0 pound of molassss per hosd daily as 
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additive. This molasses was fed in a mixed feed of 65 percent ootton

ssed hulls, 25 percent (41 peroent protein Prepress, Solvent Ertracted) 

cottonseed meal and 10 percent molasses. The feed was purchased from 

Lubbock Cotton Oil Co., Lubbock, Texas ^ o mixed, bagged in 100 pound 

baga, and delivered this feed every 20 days during the experimsnt in 

two ton batches to insure freshness. The limestone flour for Lots II 

and IV was added to this mixture to fumiSh 0.05 pounds per head daily. 

B&ch steer was fed 10.0 pounds of the molasses mixture dally. 

The cottonseed hulls were purchassd from LuWaook Cotton Oil Co., 

Lubbook, Texas. These hulls were delivered to the bam in approximately 

two ton loads as called for by the author. 

The cott<mseed meal for Lots I, III, V, and VI was purchased 

from Plains Cooperative Oil Mill, Lubbock, Texas. 

The grain Bori^xm or milo (more common term) used in this experi

ment was purehased in the fall of 1954 and stored at the Beef Cattle 

Feed Bam. The milo was prepared for feeding by cracking with grain 

crackers provided at the Beef Bam. This means of grinding was very 

good as the grain did not become powdery and was virtually dustless. 

The cattle relii^ed the grain prepared in this manner. The optimum 

coarseness desired when cracking the milo was to crack each grain only 

one time, to expose the endosperm. 

Vitamin A and D and trace mineral cobalt supplemsnt was prepared 

from the ingredients described. Stabilised A and D meal (com starch 

and soybean meal carrier) containing 8000 International Units vitsmin A 

and 4500 I. U. vitamin D^ per gram, from fish liver oil aouroas snd 
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cobalt sulfate (CoS0^*7H20) furnished supplonsntsl sources of vltsmlns 

A and D and cobalt. The feeding rate for A and D meal was 5.0 pounds 

including ^ ounce cobalt sulfate per ton of cottonseed meal. Therefore, 

the daily amount of vitamin meal for 10 steers was one ounce added to 

the dally ration. The 5.0 pounds of vitsmin A and D msal and i ounce 

cobalt sulfate \nre mixed in the following manner. The i ounce of co

balt sulfate and an equal amount of A and D meal were thoroughly mixed 

with mortar and pestle. Then another equal amount of A and D meal 

added and thoroughly mixed again. This mixture was weighed into one 

ounce amounts and put into two ounce cork topped bottles to fecllltate 

storage and use. All measuring and mixing of the above supplesMnt was 

done in the Division of Agriculture Feed Laboratory d̂iere gram unit 

scales and other necessary equipment were available. 

Alfalfa hay used for the 1954-55 esqperlment was purchassd in the 

fell of 1954 snd stored in the College Hsy Bsm. Supplies of the hay 

were carried to a feed bam near the steer pens in 30 bale loads, which 

was enoufl^ for about two weeks feeding. The hay was good, green, medi

um stemmed hsy with very little weed or other foreign matter in It. 

%nthetio alfalfa ash was prepared from the ash analysis of the 

eig»erimsntal hay. This was fed at a level to equal the ash content of 

2.0 pounds of alfalfa hay. The ash snalyais revealed calcium 1.10 

peroent, phoi^Qras 0.28 peroent, potassium 2.83 percent, magnesium 

0.35 peroent, msnganese 0.0016 percent, cobalt 0.00008 peroent, copper 

0.0007 percent. Iodine a trace i&ich was omitted from the synthetic 

ash, sulphur 0.16 peroent, and iron 0.041 percent. A ten day supply 
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of synthetic alfalfa â di for ten steers was prepared from these chemi

cals and mineral feeds. The measureownt in grams was cobalt sulfate 

0.441, cupric sulfate 1.6, potassium permanganate 4.18, ferrous sulfate 

101.3, potaaaium sulfate 671.66, magneslim carbonate 1101.95, potassium 

carbonate 4008.432, bone meal 1694.94 and llasstone flour U50.63 grams. 

The ten steers in Lot III were group fed 87.35 grams of synthetic alfal

fa ai^ pach per day. To the synthetic alfalfa ash was added enough 

vitamin A and D msal to furnish 36 mg. vitamin A per steer daily for the 

2nd and 3rd periods, 42 rag. per steer daily during the 4th and 5th peri

ods, 48 mg. per steer daily for the 6th period and during the 7th period 

54 mg. per head was fed daily. The <^eodcals, mineral supplements, 

vitamin A and D meal, additional 0.05 pound of limestone flour and 

oottonseed hulls to make 30 pounds were blended in a barrel mixer de

signed and constructed ^y the author. After thorou^^ blending, the a-

bove mixture and an equal smount of cottonseed meal, taken from 250 

pounds of cottonseed msal, were thorou^ily mixed. This mixture was 

then mixed into the remaining portion of the 250 pounds of oottonseed 

meal to make a 10 day supply of synthetic alfalfa ash meal for Lot III. 

The cattle were fed 28 pounds of this meal, vitamin, ssnithetic alfalfa 

AtAi mixture daily. 

Limestone flour was added to the molasses mixture at the rate of 

0.05 pounds per 10 pounds molasses feed for Lots II and IV. The 0.05 

pounds limestone flour for Lot III was added to cottonseed neal, syn

thetic alfalfa aSh and vitamin si^plement. Limestone flour for Lots I, 
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V, and VI was mixed daily with the daily cottonseed meal allowance. 

Average Analyais of Feeds 

The feeds used In the experiment were sampled three times. The 

first sampling was done during the 2nd period, the second ssmpling 

during the 4th period, and the 3rd sampling in the 6th period. The 

analysis average of these three samplings was used as the average analy

sis of the feeds. Alfalfa hay ash was analyzed prior to the beginning 

of the experiment to determine the elemental constituents for the mix

ing of synthetic alfalfa ash. This composite sample Included a Mall 

sample of hsy takma from 10 bales of hay used in the experiment. 

All feed samples were a composite sample taken from several sacks 

or locations in the bulk feed. The coiqposlte sample was thoroughly 

mixed and divided, then bottled in sealed bottles for shipment to the 

testing laboratory. 

The first samples were analysed by the Pope Testing Lab«ratoriea, 

Dallas, Texas and the second and third samples were analysed by the 

Division of Chemistry, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, College 

Station, Texas. The average analysis of feeds appears in Table I. 
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TABLE I. AVERAGE ANALYSIS OF FEED 

Feed 
Nitrogen 

constituent In percent free 
Moisture Protein Fat Fiber Aah Ertract 

Solvent Extract 
Cottonseed Meal 

Cracked Milo 

Alfalfa Hay» 

Cottoneeed RuUs 

Cottonseed Hulls 65^ 
Cottonseed Meal 25̂ ^ 
Molasses 10^ 

9.0 42.90 3.07 10.22 5.94 28.87 

10.81 11.58 3.13 1.64 1.57 71.28 

7.51 18.99 2.22 19.70 10.19 a . 3 9 

7.68 4.79 1.13 36.86 3.75 45.79 

8.57 10,85 0.81 28.75 4.88 46.05 

* contained 75,900 I.U. equivalent vitamin A per pound. 

Fey^i^^^ Methodst 

The six lots of ten steers each were group fed twice daily. The 

major portions of the ration were fed at 7:00 A. M. and at 6t00 P. M. 

The alfalfa hay was fed at 4r00 P. M. allowing the steers time to eat 

all the hay before the evening part of the ration was fed. 

A d^l^v ration as used in this experiment was the ni^t and 

morning feed, and all records were kept sooordingly. 

All feed refusals were weired back and recorded In the afternoon 

before the alfalfa hay was fed. 

The alfalfa hay was wsighod in blocks of 20.0 and 10.0 pounda, 

for feeding when fed at 2,0 and 1.0 pound levela daily per ateer, re

spectively. These blocks were tied with wire and loft in the b a m to 

prevent any nutrient loss due to the weather. 

The grain feeding was deferred for 84 days to enable a greater use 
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of cottonseed hulls at the first of the experlrnent. Cottonseed hulls 

vere fed sA llb^im twice daily with concentrates to derive all the 

gains possible from this normally low cost rou^liage. The hulls were 

WBi^ed into sacks, the daily amount being divided equally for night 

and morning feeding. These sacks of oottonseed hulls were carried to 

a rack behind the feed bunks at ni^t and one-half fed at ni^t and the 

remainder left for the morning feeding. Molasses feed snd grain were 

divided, transported to the bunks, and fed in the same manner. 

Cottonseed meal was wsig^d into two five-gallon buckets for 

Lots I, III, V and VI. Cottonseed meal for Lot III contained the syti-

thetio alfalfa ash, vitamins and limestone flour. The limestone flour 

for Lot V and Lot VI was added to the cottonseed meal. The extra 1.0 

pound of milo vfiB also added to the cottonseed meal for Lot VI. The 

night portion of cottonseed meal was carried out and fed. The morning 

portion was left in the b a m until feeding time to prevent \feather 

damage. The cottonseed meal for Lots II and TV was incorporated in the 

molassss feed. 

The feeding procedure was to pour cottonseed hulls into the bunks, 

pour grain aorghuD and cottonseed seal over the huUa, thorou^^ily mix, 

and equally distribute the feed in the bunks by hand. This procedure 

waa used for Lots I, III, V, and VI, while in Lots II and IV the mo

laaeee feed, oottonssed hulls and grain were added and mixed in the 

bunka. 

• •:. •,-, .-^Wa e 
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Average Daily Ration 

A ratioi^r as described by ̂ forrison (29), is the feed allowed for 

a given animal during a day of 24 hours, ^Aether it is fed at one 

time or in portions at dlfferexit timee. The rations and changes of 

rations will be discussed in thic socticn. The average daily rations 

by periods are given in tabular form boloy. 

TABLE II. AVERAGE DAILY RATION IN POUNDS BY PERIODS 

Period 
BuB^r Rĵ t̂ on 

1st Cottonseed meal 
28 Milo grain 
da. Alfalfa hay 

Cottonseed hulls 
Molasses 
Limestone flour 
Salt 

2nd Cottonseed meal 
28 Milo grain 
da. Alfalfa hay 

Cottonseed hulls 
Molasses 
Limestone flour 
Salt 

3rd Cottonseed meal 
28 Milo grain 
da. Alfslfa hay 

Oottonseed hulls 
Molasses 
Limestone flour 
Salt 

Lot Lot Lot 
I IT ITT 

2.5 2.5 2.5 

2.0 2.0 Ash 
14.54 13.54 15.09 

1.0 
.05 .05 .05 
.06 .09 .07 

2.5 2.5 2.5 

2.0 2.0 Ash 
16.48 15.98 16.9 

1.0 
.05 .05 .05 
.043 .064 .05 

2.5 2.5 2.5 

2.0 2.0 Ash 
17.0 15.9 18.7 

1.0 
.05 .05 .05 
.01 .06 .05 

Lot 
IV 

2.5 

2.0 
13.01 
1.0 
.05 
.09 

2.5 

2.0 
15.76 
1.0 
.05 
.061 

2.5 

2.0 
16.4 
1.0 
.05 
.04 

Lot 
V 

3.:; 

2.0 
U.38 

.05 

.05 

3.5 

2.0 
15.75 

.05 

.043 

3.5 

2.0 
16.7 

.05 

.03 

Lot 
VI 

2 . : 
1.0 
2.0 

U.U 

.05 

.Ofc 

2.5 
1.0 
2.C 

15.70 

.05 

.042 

2.5 
1.0 
2.0 

15.6 

.05 

.04 

- ( . ;ri •.'^. 



Table II, contlnuedt 

Period 
Vuaber Ration 

4th Cottonseed meal 
as Milo grain 
da. Alfalfa hay 

Cottoneeed hulls 
Molcuises 
Limeetone flour 
Salt 

5th Cottonseed meal 
28 Milo grain 
da. Alfalfa hay 

Cottonseed hulls 
Molasses 
Limestone flour 
Salt 

6th Cottonseed meal 
28 Milo grain 
da. Alfalfa hay 

Cottonseed hulls 
Molasses 
Limestone flour 
Salt 

7th Cottonseed mesl 
28 Milo grain 
da. Alfalfa hay 

Cottonseed hulls 
Molasses 
Limestone flour 
Salt 

Lot Lot Lot 
I II III 

2.5 2.5 2.5 
8.0 8.0 8.0 
2.0 2.0 ASh 
10.3 11.1 13.5 

1.0 
.05 .05 .05 
.01 .03 .05 

2.46 2.48 2.47 
9.34 9.42 9.37 
1.70 l.X fsh 
8.75 U.63 12.56 

.99 
.05 .05 .05 
.02 .03 .04 

2.46 2.48 2.49 
11.33 11.4 U.46 
l.C 1.0 Ash 
8.86 12.5 12.98 

.99 
.05 .05 .05 
.03 .01 .04 

2.48 2.50 2.50 
13.39 13.48 13.49 
1.0 1,0 Ash 
7.97 11.01 11.68 

l.C 
.05 .05 .05 
.c: .05 .05 

Lot 
IV 

2.5 
8.0 
2.0 

U.O 
1.0 
.05 
.01 

2.48 
9.40 
1.70 
10.59 

.99 

.05 

.01 

2.46 
11.29 
1.0 
11.32 

.99 

.05 

.03 

2.49 
13.43 
1.0 
8.54 
1.0 
.05 
.03 

Lot 
V 

3.5 
8.0 
2.0 
9.1 

.05 
Trace 

3.34 
9.04 
1.7C 
4.31 

.05 

.01 

3.37 
10.62 
l.c 
5.87 

.05 

.02 

3.40 
10.96 
1.0 
4.96 

.05 

.03 

Lot 
VI 

2.5 
9.0 
2.0 
8.4 

.05 

.02 

2.42 
10.17 
1.70 
4.64 

.05 

.02 

2.5 
12.12 
1.0 
7.18 

.05 

.03 

2.47 
13.45 
1.0 
6.04 

.05 

.02 
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Ootton^f^^^ Msal> 

Cottonseed meal was fed to Lots I, II, III, IV and VI at the rate 

of 2.5 pounde per head daily and Lot V received 3.5 pounds per head 

daily for the entire 196 daya of the experiment. The average daily 

rationa varied due to the meal which was refused with other parts of 

the ration. The last 8 weeks Lot V refused large amounts of feed, main

ly cottons^id meal. 

SCaiQ Sortdiuâ t 

The firet 84 days Lot VI received 1.0 pound of cracked milo per 

head daily as en additive for that let. On the 85th day or at the be

ginning of the 4th period milo was Incorporated into the rationa of all 

lota at the rate of 1.0 pound per 100 pounds of live weight of ateers 

based on the average \ml^t of the lot. All Lots were stsrted on 6.75 

pounds of cracked milo on the 85th day. The cattle readily learned to 

eat the milo and other part of the ration mixed together. 

The amount of milo in the ration was increased i pound per head 

daily on every seventh day unless large amounts of the ration were being 

refused. l«ts I, II, III, and IV consumed the increaaed grain each week 

to the end of the experiment at whioh time they were eating 14.25 pounds 

per head daily. In Lot V, the grain increases were discontinued at the 

end of the 3rd î eek of the 6th period since they were not consuming 

this mui& feed. When the experiaemt ended Lot V was eating 11.25 pounds 

of milo per head daily with v««ry little refusal during the last week of 

the experiment. The milo for Lot VI was not increased two times due to 
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feed refusals. This was done at the end of the first week in the 6th 
i 
period and again at the end of the first week in the 7th period, t&en 

the experiment ended Lot VI was eating 14.25 pounda of milo per head 

daily, having lost the 1.0 pound advantage from the atart of the experi

ment. 

Alfalfa Hayt 

Alfalfa hay was fed the first 131 daya in Lots I, II, IV, V and 

VI at the rate of 2.0 pounds per head dally and then reduced to 1.0 

pound per head daily. Lot III was not fed alfalfa hsy for the 196 dsy 

test but synthetic alfalfa ash in lieu of 2.0 pounds alfalfa hay, plus 

vitsmin A equal to approximately half the vitamin A content of the hay 

fed to ^ 0 other cattle. 

Cottonseed hulls were being consumed at the rate of 10.0 pounds 

per head daily at the beginning of the experiment and steadily increaaed 

through the end of the 3rd period. At the beginning of the 4th period 

grain was incorporated into the ration. The oattle were conauming 

approximately 17.0, 16.0, 19.0, 16.0, 17.0 and 16.0 pounds of cotton

seed hulls in Lots I, II, III, IV, V and VI respectively at the a4th 

day or the end of the rou^age feeding phase. When milo was added to 

the rations the consumption of hulls decreased until the end of 196 

days vdien the oattle were consuming 7.0, 12.0, 9.0, 6.5, 4.5, and 6.0 

pounds respectively for Lots I, II, III, IV, V and VI. 

IfQlaaseat 

Molasses was fed to Lots II and IV throu^out the e3q>erlmBnt at 
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the rate of 1.0 pound per head daily. Molaaaea fed lots did not appear 

to atart on feed any faster than other lots without molasses, however, 

molasses fed lots maintained a higher cottonseed hulls consui^ion after 

alio was added to the ration than did the other lots. 

IriilPrt̂ riT Flour» 

All lots were fed 0.05 pound limestone flour per head daily 

throughout the experiment to suppleasnt the amount of calcium in 

cottonseed meal, hulls and milo. 

Block salt was kept in all lots for free choice feeding during the 

eiq^riment. 

Vililffflllfill A» £f aad liaSSL Mineral Cobqltt 

Five pounds stabilized vitamin A and D meal containing 8,000 I. U. 

vitamin A and 4»500 I. U. vitamin D3 per gram and j^ ounce cobalt sul

fate were fed per ton of cottonseed meal throughout the experiment to 

Lot IV. 

Animal Disposal 

The experiment was completed May 13, 1955 and the steers were 

oontintaed on the same ration until shipped to market on May 17, 1955. 

The oattle were diaplayed May 17, 1955 st a Cattle Feedera Field Day at 

which time the e^qperiment was explained and djfsoussed. The cattle were 

shipped at 5tOO P. M. May 17, 1955 by truck. They arrived at the Fort 

Worth Stoclgrards May 18, 1955 st 2r30 A. M. The oattle were fed and 

watered in clean pens and permitted to rest at Nored and Hutchins 
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CooBission Oaapany. Swift and Company bought the cattle at 1:00 P. M. 

May 18, 1955 and on May 19, 1955 at 9:00 A. M. the cattle were 

slaughtered. 

Climatic Data 

Climatic factors including those environmental Influences such 

as teoperature, humidity, precipitation and wind are given in Table III. 

TABLE III. CLIMATIC DATA» 

Temperature: 
Degrees F. 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Average 

Winds 
Average m.p.h. 
daily 

Minimum 
Average 
Velocity 

Precipitation 
in Inches: 

Rain 
Snow, Sleet 
or Hail 

Humidity: 
Maximum % 
Minimum % 
Average % 

M 
Oct. 

66 
30 
48.0 

14.2 
9.8 

12.2 

.0 

.0 

72 
34 
51.4 

Nov. 

81 
28 
50.6 

20.4 
6.8 

13.1 

T 

.0 

98 
21 
50.8 

Deo. 

80 
3 

42.1 

26.5 
8.1 

14.8 

1.09 

8.6 

90 
21 
50.0 

Jan. 

68 
H 
39.7 

21.9 
6.8 

13.8 

.83 

2.5 

100 
19 
66.2 

Feb. 

75 
6 

40.0 

27.7 
8.6 

16.5 

T 

T 

100 
9 

47.8 

Mar. 

83 
U 
50.1 

37.9 
7.8 

17.4 

.03 

2.1 

96 
U 
40.3 

Anr. 

92 
31 
61.2 

34.6 
9.2 

17.2 

.19 

.0 

94 
7 
36.3 

MfiY 

93 
45 
67.8 

15.9 
6.0 

12.3 

1.9 

.0 

• D. S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau 
Lubbock, Texas. (Airport Station) 

»« Only the first 13 dsys of Msy 

|# Only the last 3 days of October 
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Lush (27) states that the variation in weather or other environ

mental factors are numerous and ill-defined in their relation to *ni»«>i 

performance. 

The weather during the experiment was very dry most of the time. 

The precipitation for the Months of Nov., Feb., Mar., Apr. and May was 

below normal and, as a result, dust and trash were very easily moved 

by the wind. Only in Dec. and Jan. was the precipitation above normal. 

This was slight and had little control over dust in this semi-arid area 

i^ere the average rainfall is only about 20 inches. The stomp lot and 

fields adjacent to the feed pens were a source of bloidng dust which 

irritated the cattle. The prevailing winds were from the South to Ifest 

during a majority of the time. The wind blew from South to West 14 

days in November, 1954| 19 days in Dsceniber; 16 in January, 1955; 17 

in Februaryi 20 in March| 16 in AprH) and 6 of the 13 days in May of 

the experiment. The cattle suffered minor eye irritations and nervous 

disturbances i^en the dust in the prevailing wind was at full force. 

Several times the dirt blew turbulently enough to prevent the cattle 

frcHB eating all of the feed. Feed left over made bunk cleaning neces

sary before feeding cattle again. The weather at no time prevented the 

cattle being fed. On December 28, 1954, 5*6 inches of snow blew in on 

a bliaaard from the north which averaged 26.5 mph. for the day and did 

not calm until juat before 6:00 P. M. The feed bunks were cleaned and 

the cattle fed. They ate what they wanted before they permitted the 

snow to cover the feed. The snow did not seem to prevent the cattle 

from eating and a major portion of the feed was consumed before the 
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cattle stopped eating. Rain at no time prevented feeding on time, how

ever, several times the bunks had to be drained before feeding. 

Much of the eye irritation may have been due to the dryness of 

msnure in the lots. The rsinfall was not enough to require bedding 

and never wet the very loose dry manure in the lots. 

Grading 

The steers were graded at the feed lots, after weighing, on 

May 12, 1955 by Mr. Fred Boron, Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry, 

Texas Technological College. On May 18, 1955, the steers were again 

graded by Mr. Roy Weeman, Cattle Buyer for Swift and Company at Fort 

Worth, Texas. The carcasses were graded, after chilling, by Swift and 

Cooqpany, Fort Worth, Texas. 
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Figure VIII. The author weighing cottonseed meal. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Rate of Gain 

The average daily gains by periods i s given in Table IV, for the 

1954-55 experiment. 

TABLE IV. AVERAGE DAILY GAINS IN POUNDS BY PERIODS 

Lot 1 s t . 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 196 
Hvn Fiari ,F«r> isL* ERZU laau ULA daxA. 

I 2.94 1.64 1.64 2.07 1.86 2.96 1.89 2.15 
II 3.18 1.65 1.50 1.50 2.11 2.21 1.68 1.98 
III 3.00 1.25 1.50 1.86 1.71 2.50 1.64 1.92 
IV 2.85 1.47 1.50 2.00 1.89 2.89 1.71 2.05 
V 3.33 1.45 1.57 1.64 1.36 2.69 1.39 1.95 
VI 2.74 1.56 2.21 1.61 1.96 3.04 1.64 2.U 
Av. 2.96 1.50 1.65 LJS IM&JH iL2Z 1*66 a*fil 

Average daily gains varied from 1.25 pounds (Lot III) to 3.33 

pounds (Lot V) during the roughage 0iase, l.ft., the first three periods 

of the experiment. The average daily gains for this phase were lowered 

by two low gaining periods. 

The average daily gains for the grain feeding phase (last four 

periods) ranged from a low gain of 1.36 pounds (Lot V) in the fifth 

period to a h i ^ of 3.04 pounds (Lot VI) in the sixth period. 

The 196 dsy average daily gains ranged from 1.92 pounds (Lot III) 

to 2.15 pounds (Lot I). The high gsining lot (Lot I) was fed the basal 

ration. Lot III, the low gaining lot was fed synthetic alfalfa ash in 

lieu of 2 pounds of alfalfa hay daily. 

At no tine during the experiment did any lot rank as the consecuti

vely low gaining or the consecutively h i ^ gaining lot. It would 

48 
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appear from the gains during periods two and three that the lack of 

grain in the ration resulted in lower gains. 

TABLE V. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF AVERAGE DAILY GAINS 

49 

Source of 

Lot Msen 

Individual 

Degree of 
rrtudoB 

Sum of 
JottfiCtA. 

Mean 
.SsUEIfifi. 

5 

53 

0.80777 

2.58363 

0.161555* 

0.048747?* 

Xfij^ nmumm 3i3m 

* Both beyond the 1 percent level 

Table V gives the snalyais of variance, after the method of 

Snedecor (35)» for average daily gains. The variation in average daily 

gains was nob signifiosnt in the experimsnt. The mean squares were be

yond the 1 percent level of significsnoe for the analysis of variance 

of average daily gains. 

Feed Requireeients Per Hundred Pounds Gsin 

In Table VI is givm the period and the 196 dsy amounts of 

Cottonseed msal consumed per hundred pounds gain. 
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TABLE VI. POUNDS Of COfTON^BD MEAL REQUIRED FBI HUNDRED-
WSICHT GAIN 

Lot 
Bfi*. 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI 
fj.y* 

I s t . 

85.0 
78.5 
83.3 
87.8 

105.3 
91.3 
».S 

2Dd. 
f^'^r 

152.2 
151.1 
200.6 
169.6 
240.8 
160.2 
179.1 

3rd. 
Per. 

152.2 
166.7 
166.7 
166.7 
222.7 
112.9 

4th. 
Per. 

120.7 
166.7 
134.6 
125.0 
213.0 
155.6 

5th. 
Per. 

132.4 
U7.6 
U3.9 
130.9 
245.3 
123.2 

6th. 
Par. 

83a 
1U.9 
99.7 
84.9 

125.9 
82.3 

7th. 
PMP« 

130.9 
148.7 
152.0 
U5.0 
243.9 
150.2 

196 
diivf l 

115.6 
126.0 
129.7 
121.3 
176.6 
117.6 
l U t l 

From Table VI it wiU be noted that Lot V required more cotton

seed mesl than other lots during all periods of the experiment. This 

was due to the 1.0 pound per head daily whieh was fed as a supplement 

to the 2.5 pounds per head daily fed in all lots. The results of 

this experiment seemed to point out that 3.5 pounds of cottonseed meal 

per head daily are xiot required for the hl^^st dally gains, nor for 

the most economicsl gains. The lots fed 2.5 pounds per head daily 

for the duration of the experiment Ohowed a range in utilisation be

tween 115.6 pounds per hundred-weight gain and 129.7 pounds per hun-

dred-wei^t gain as conq^sred to 176.6 pounds required per hundrod-

weijŜ t gsin in Lot V. 
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TABLE VII. POUNDS OF (UIAIN SORGHUM REQUIRED PER HUNDRED
WEIGHT GAIN 

Lot 

I 
I I 

I I I 
IV 
V 

VI 
Av. 

1 s t . 
Per. 

36.5 

2nd. 
Per . 

64.1 

3rd. 

45.2 

4 th . 
Per. 

386.2 
386.2 
430.8 
400.0 
487.0 
560.0 
m .0 

5th. 
Per. 

503.2 
U 6 . 9 
546.6 
497.3 
665.7 
517.5 
529.5 

6th. 
Per. 

382.3 
5U.8 
458.3 
390.4 
396.5 
399.2 

7th . 
Per. 

707.4 
803.2 
820.4 
783.3 
787.2 
818.9 
786.7 

196 
davs 

279.8 
305.3 
3 U .2 
293.5 
283.1 
295.8 
295.3 

The feeding of grain sorghum was deferred in Lots I, II, III, IV, 

and V for the first 84 days, \iiile Lot VI was fed 1.0 pound per head 

daily during this ̂ ase of the experiment. The milo consumed per hun-

dred-wei^t gain 1^ Lot VI was low during the first phase due to the 

low rate of feeding. On the 85th dsy milo was incorporated into the 

ration at the rate of 6.75 pounda per head daily for all lots. The milo 

was increased at the rate of i pound per head per week. Thia increase 

caused the requirements of milo per hundred-weij^t of gain to increase 

with each period. The utilization of grain sor^um in Lot VI was not 

lower than the least efficient lot in any period after the fourth period. 

Lot VI did not show the most efficient utilisation of grain sorghum for 

196 days, however, this lot was second in this respect. 

The rates of grain sor^ium required per unit of weight were 

lowered for the 196 days due to the gains made by the catUe during the 

roughage phaae of the «Kperlment. The least efficient use of milo for 

the 196 dsys was made by Lot III, 314.2 pounds, and the most efficient 

file:///iiile
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use waa made by Lot I at 279.8 pounds of milo per hundred-wei^t gain. 

Lot 
Iffffl 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

VI 

U s t • 
112 Days • 

478.8 » 
564.0 • 
548.4 • 
495.4 • 
530.1 » 
493.8 • 

For the last 112 days grain 

feeding phase of the experiment the 

efficiency of milo consumed per hundred

weight gain is shown in Table VII A. 

The range for this measure was from 

564.0 pounds for Lot II to 478.8 pounds 

for Lot I. From the above data it appears that the basal ration (Lot l) 

and ration of Lot VI were the most efficient in utilization of milo 

grain. 

i 
1 

Lot 
MM. „, 

I 
II 

III* 
nr 
V 

VI 
AVt 

TAH.B VIII . 

1 s t . 
JEOCa.... 

68.0 
62.8 

6.4 
70.3 
60.2 
73.0 
«».9 

2nd. 

121.7 
121.0 
15.5 

135.9 
137.6 
128.1 
mf9 

POUNDS OF ALFALFA CONSUMED PER 
HUNDRED-WEIGHT 

3rd. 4th. 

121.7 96.6 
133.3 133.3 

12.9 10.4 
133.3 100.0 
127.3 121.7 
90.3 124.4 

GAIN 

5th. 
Per. 

92.3 
81.4 

8.9 
90.1 

126.3 
87.3 
95.5 

6th. 
Per. 

33.7 
45.2 

7.7 
35.6 
37.3 
32.9 
36t9 

7th. 
F«?ft 

52.8 
59.6 
11.7 
58.3 
71.8 
60.9 
«.7 

196 
day 

77.9 
84.5 
10.0 
81.6 
85.9 
79.2 

* pathetic alfalfa aah consumed in Lot III in pounds per 
li&idred-welght gain. 

Lota I, II, IV, V, and VI were fed alfalfa hay at the sams level 

throui^out the experiment. The first 132 dsys alfalfa hay was fed at 

the rate of 2.0 pounds per head daily and during the last 64 days 

^^*^* ^ ^ ^ ® ®*^ *® I'O pound per head daily. Thia reduction was 
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made in an effort to reduce bloat which may have resulted from sub-

stanees present in the alfalfa hay. The primary purpose of alfalfa 

hay was to prevent vitsmin A deficiencies. The cattle did not at any 

tine i^ow signs of any deficiencies of vitsmin A or D. 

Synthetic alfalfa ai^ increased the consumption of hulls by 

Lot III as it lacked the bulk of alfalfa hsy. No effort was made to 

make comparison between the units of measure of Lot III and other lots 

presented in Table VIII. 

TABLE n . POUNDS OF COTTONSEED HULLS CONSUMED PER 
HUNDRED^IEICgrr GAIN 

Lot 
Nflt 

I 
I I 

I I I 
IV 
V 

VI 

1s t . 
A O ^ A 

494.5 
425.2 
503.0 
457.0 
432.3 
516.3 

2nd. 
Per. 

1003.3 
966.2 

1355.6 
1070.9 
1085.7 
983.3 

1077.5 

3rd. 
^er . 

1030.7 
1061.7 
1246.7 
1069.0 
1060.2 

704.0 

4th. 

497.4 
742.6 
727.7 
549.6 
553.3 
520.4 
598.5 

5th. 
Per. 

471.4 
551.9 
732.4 
559.5 
317.4 
236.2 
4r78.1 

6th. 
Per, 

299.0 
564.7 
519.3 
391.2 
219.1 
236.4 
371.6 

7th. 
Per. 

420.9 
656.2 
7U.1 
498.3 
355.9 
367.8 
501.7 

196 
Dav 

543.6 
661.1 
753.3 
603.2 
520.5 
482.3 
59^.0 

The Increased consumption of cottonseed hulls appeared to make 

the lowest gaining lot. No. Ill, the least efficient user of cottonseed 

hulls. In Table IX it will be noted that Lot III was the largest con

sumer of hulls per hundred-wei^t gain in all except three periods and 

were second hii^est in the amount required in those periods per unit 

of gain. Lot III required more for Uie 196 days total than any other 

lot. The moat efficient use of cottonseed hulls for this experiment 

was in Lot VI %^ich required 482.3 pounds psr hundred-weight gain. 
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?hia lot waa fed an additional 1.0 pound of milo throu|^out the experi-

ioent. 

Molasses consumed per hundred-weight gain ie given in Table X for 

*ots II and IV which were each fed 1.0 pound per head daily. 

TABLE X. POUNDS OF MOLASSES CONSUMED PER HUNDRED-WEIGHT GAIN 

Lot ot 1st . 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 196 
Fili PiF, CjULi P e r . Per. Pa r . Par. Dav 

II 31.4 60.5 66.7 66.7 47.0 44.8 59.6 50.4 
IV 35.1 68.0 66.7 50.0 52.3 34.0 58.1 48.4 
Ŷf 33a3 66it3 ^ ,7 51.4 49,7 39.4 5?.? 42i4 

Lot II did not go on hulls feeding any more readily than Lot I 

iiowever the molasses lots continixed to increase total feed consumption 

Longer. Molasses feeding appeared to maintain a higher level of cotton-

leed hulls consuB^ion after large amounts of grain \«re incorporated 

Into the rations as demonstrated by Lot I I . 

Total feed consumed per hundred-wei^t gain i s presented in 

rable XI for the 1954-55 eaqperiment. 
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TABLE X I . TOTAL FEED CONSUMED PER HUNDRED-WEIGHT GAIN 

Lot 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 196 
Hflt flTa PiFt EffiLi Per. P T . Pay. Par. ftax 

I 651.1 1282.9 1310.3 1094.0 1203.1 800.7 1316.1 1020.8 
II 602.4 1305.7 1435.6 1500.5 1248.4 1284.1 1733.1 1232.1 
III 590.3 1565.2 U19.9 1298.2 1428.2 1079.5 1689.5 1202.1 
IV 655.2 1452.2 1442.0 1227.7 1333.5 938.7 1547.3 1152.4 
V 600.8 1468.5 U15.5 1378.1 1359.5 781.4 U64.5 1070.1 

VI 7a.9 1341.6 956.6 1364.7 967.7 753.4 1402.2 979.1 
iX^ 637.0 U02.5 1330.0 1310.5 1256.7 939.6 1525.A 1109.L 

The total feed required per hundred-wei£^t gain varied from 

Lot II 1232.1 pounds to Lot VI 979.1 pounds feed at the end of 196 dsys. 

The additives of molasses, synthetic alfalfa ash, and molasses, vitsmin 

A, D and cobalt fed respectively to Lots II, III, snd IV appeared to 

have increased the total feed required per hundred-wei^ gain as seen 

in Table X I . These figures are 1232.1, 1202.1, and 1152.4 pounds for 

Lots II, III, and IV respectively for total feed required per hundred

weight gain. The only feed that could increase and permit this was 

cottonseed hulls. Table XII bears out this fact for >&ile other foeda 

were fed very muoh at the same amounts throui^out the eiqperlment the 

steers in Lots II, III, and IV consumed more cottonseed hulls. The 

additives molasses; synthetic alfalfa ashj and molasses, vltsmlns A, D, 

and cobalt, increased the hiOls consunp*i<»^- *̂̂* ^^ ^̂ ^ steers sp-

peared to have consumsd the large amounta of hulls in an effort to re

place the nutrients not present in ration in the absence of alfalfa 

hsy. 
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The additional 1.0 pound of oottonaeed meal per steer fed daily to 

Lot V i^Kpearod to ĵ revent the amount of sorj^um grain from increasing 

during periods 6 and 7. This was the reason Lot V did not show a hi|^ 

per steer milo ccnuramption in Table III. 

TABLE m . TOTAL FEED CONSUMED IN 196 DAYS IN 
POUNDS PER STEER 

hQ% mSm, 1 II III lY V VI 
Feeds: 
Cottonseed Meal 
Milo, Cracked 
Alfalfa Hay 
Cottonseed Hulls 
Molasses 
Limestone Flour 
Salt 
Total 

486.8 488.7 
1177.8 1184.4 
328.0 328.0 

2288.5 2565.2 
195.6 

9.8 9.8 
6.6 8.9 

A297.5 Z.780.6 

488.8 
1184.6 
•35.5 

2839.8 

9.8 
8.5 

1567.0 

487.8 
1179.8 
328.0 

2424.9 
195.1 

9.8 
7.6 

Z.633.0 

674.7 
1081.4 
328.0 

1988.3 

9.8 
5.2 

Z.087.Z. 

486.9 
1224.6 
328.0 

1996.5 

9.8 
7.3 

1053.1 

• Syndetic alfalfa ash fed in Lot III. 

The use of 0.05 pounds of limestone flour as a supplement to 

cottonseed hulls rations was adequate to prevent defioienciea of 

calcium in cottonseed meal, hulls and grain sorghum. The cattle never 

appeared to ahow any deficiency of calcium throughout the experiment. 

In Table XIII is presented feed cost per hundred-weii^t gain. 

The most economical gains throu^out the experiment were during the 

84 dsy rou^age feeding phase, 4.ft. the first, second, snd third 

periods. These gains would have been still chesper provided the de

mand for cottonseed hulls had not been so strong. 
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TA3LE X I I I . FEED COST PER HUNDRED-WEIGHT GAIN* 

Lot 1 s t . 2nd. 3rd. 4 t h . 5 th . 6 t h . 7 t h . 196 
afi* £«ui EffiLJ Eftts VBT. Per . Par. ' Par. 

I 19.61 117.76 $18.04 $19.97 $22.73 $15.35 $26.08 $17.45 
II 9.22 20.56 20.43 29.43 22.46 23.18 32.60 20.72 

III 8.33 20.57 18.31 a .87 24.94 19.21 31.28 19.28 
IV 10.13 22.94 20.71 22.00 24.45 17.21 30.38 19.61 
V 9.46 21.92 20.86 26.52 29.55 16.43 31.56 19.56 

VI l l n 2 19.43 13.81 25.96 20.31 15.06 28.94 17.30 
i t - 2i65 a U 2 1 M 2 22.55 21.07 17.71 -̂ Q.Li 18.99 

* Feed cost exclusive of the cost for synthetic alfalfa ash and 
vitamins A and D for Lot III, mixing cost of molasses feed for 
Lots II and IV, and vitamins A, D, and cobalt for Lot IV. 

The cost makes synthetic alfalfa ash prohibitive on a practical 

basis. The cost of molasses as it was fed in this experiment was not 

prohibitive nor was the vitamin A and D and cobalt supplwoent as fed 

to Lots II snd IV respectively. Molasses could be fed on a practical 

basis much cheaper than it \ms fed in this experiment. A better price 

ratio of feeds would give a better advantage to feeding molasses. 

Presented in Table XIV is the average shrinkage per lot in pounds 

for the experiment. The average shrinkags for the experiment ranged 

from 5.71 percent from Lot III to 4.57 percent for Lot V. 

TABLE XIV. AVERAGE SHRINKACa: PER LOT 

Lot 
No. 

I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 

Final Feed Lot 

9190.0 
8860.0 
8750.0 
9000.0 
8760.0 
9120.0 

Final Market 
Wt. in Lbs. 

8720.0 
8380.0 
8250.0 
8550.0 
8360.0 
8690.0 

Shrinkage 
in Lbs. 

470.0 
480.0 
500.0 
450.0 
400.0 
110.0 

Shrinkage 

5.11 
5.54 
5.71 
5.00 
4.57 
1.71 
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TABLE XV. 

Grades 
Live weight 
grades. Feed 
Lots 

Choice 
Good 

Live weight 
grades, MET 

Prime 
High Choice 

Choice 
H i ^ Good 

Good 

Carcass Gradest 
High Choice 

Choice 
High Good 

Lot 
...J 

5 
5 

3 
7 

6 
4 

LIVE WEIOJT 

Lot 
II 

7 
3 

1 
8 

1 

2 
7 
1 

AND CARCASS GRADES 

Lot 
III 

4 
6 

3 
6 

1 

1 
8 
1 

Lot 
IV 

6 
4 

•> 

7 

5 
5 

Lot 
V 

3 
6 

2 
5 
2 

5 
3 
1 

Lot 
VI 

7 
3 

1 
4 
4 

1 

2 
6 
2 

The live classifications and carcass grades are presented in 

Table XV above. The majority of the cattle graded the same or higher 

at each succeeding grading. A lowering change of grade between live 

and carcass is noted (Lot III) with 2 calves and t«ot VI) with 4 calves. 

The prime steer (Lot VI) yielded a lower grade carcass due to a side 

bruise. The best grading ohilled carcasses in the eiqperiment were from 

Lots I, and IV, followed by V. 
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TAJLE XVI • 0BSBR7ED CASES OF BLOAT BY PERIODS 

Lot 
{ffi.a 

I 
I I 

III 
IV 
V 

VI 

1 s t . 
Per . 

1 

4 th . 

3 

1 

6 
2 

5th. 
Per. 

26 

5 

a 
29 

6th. 
Per. 

4 

2 
17 

7 

7th. 
Per . 

2 
4 
5 

196 
dav 3 

33 
0 
6 
5 

68 
43 

Bloat 

Some of the rations appeared impractical due to the high incidence 

of bloating in this esqperiment. Observed cases of bloat by periods 

presented in the table above show the least bloating in Lot II, which 

had none. Lot III had 6, and Lot IV 5 oases for the 196 days. It was 

noteworthy that Lots II and IV were fed a cottonseed meal of solvent 

extraction to which a cotton oil refiners soap stock was added to raise 

the fat content of the meal, and Lots I, III, V, and VI were fed a sol

vent extrseted cottonseed meal in whieh the fats and waxes \mTe water 

washed and separated out by continuous centrifugal method. These fats 

and waxes were added back to the meal to raise the fat content to a 3 

percent level. The alkali difference in the two meals may be related 

to bloat for it would affect the surf see tension in the rumen. The 

difference in incidence of bloat in the fifth and sixth periods could 

have been due to lowering the level of alfalfa hay in the ration, the 

cattle having become accustomed to hay, or the difference in cotton

seed meals fed. However, Lot III was fed the same msal as Lots I, V, 
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and VI, whieh could have been offset by alkali of ash fed to this lot. 

While the grain was inereasing, the cattle may have become accustomed 

to more grain and loss rou^age during the fifth and sixth periods. 

Molasses was involved with the lots with the least bloat, l.£. Lots 

II and IV. Molasses, being more readily attacked by flora in rumen 

than grain, may cushion the rumen to large amounts of gas from grain 

fermentation enabling normal release of gas. Molasses would affect 

the kinds of flora in the rumen as coopsred to flora of rumen more ao-

customsd to grain rations. 

During the sixth period one animal in Lot V died as a result of 

bloat and, therefore, only 9 animals remained in Lot V. The animal 

was removed from the first of the experiment. This animal. No. 37, 

was credited with 10 percent of the feed consumed in Lot V before the 

eii^th day of the period. 

Presented in Table XVII is the financial statement of the experi

ment exclusive of labor cost, cost of synthetic alfalfa aah, vitamin A 

and D, and cobalt. 
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TABLE XVII. FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Pgr hflad bas i s iinlesR otharwiaa noted 
Lot Lot Lot Lot Lot Lot 

Itfflt MyBbwe 1 u in iv y vi 
Entry 

Per cwt. $ 23.00 $ 23.00 $ 23.00 $ 23.00 $ 23.00 $ 23.00 
Per head 1U.54 n4.54 U4.54 1U.54 113.62 1U.54 

Iff^ 59fft s 
Pre«S3qperiBwnt 
Experiment 
Post-Experiment 
Total per head 

Marketing 
Transportation 

Total Cost 

M^ilM ffXni 

1.67 
73.48 
1.75 

76.90 

2.29 
5.95 

199.68 

1.67 
80.38 
2.03 

84.08 

2.29 
5.95 

206.86 

1.67 
72.70 
1.95 

76.32 

2.29 
5.95 

199.10 

1.67 
78.83 
1.85 

82.35 

2.29 
5.95 

205.13 

1.50 
74.71 
1.77 

77.98 

2.29 
5.95 

199.84 

1.67 
71.64 
1.75 

75.06 

2.29 
5.95 

197.84 

Per cwt. 23.00 23.00 23.00 23.00 23.00 23.00 
Per Head 200.45 192.74 189.75 196.75 192.18 198.39 

Income exclusive 
9f UlfflT fl9rtt bZ2 dlAJ^ -9t25 =fiUg - 7 i ^ . i55 

The primary reason for the loss of money in al l lots except I and 

VI i s the lack of margin between buying and sale price of the cattle. 

Table XVII will bear out the fact that economical gains must be sup

ported by a margin for a profit in the oattle feeding buainess. The 

necessary margin to break even on the experiment would have been 2 

oenta and a 4 cent margin would have returned approodmatoly $17.00 per 

head profit above feed cost. 
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SUMMARY 

Sixty choice steer calves were fed ei^t days preliminary to 

stsrting the experiment. The calves were randomly allotted to six lots 

of 10 head each by wei|^t from two weldings for group feeding for 196 

days. The experiment involved two distinct phases, 84 days rou^age 

feeding and 112 dsys grain feeding. The basal ration included 2.5 

pounds cottcmseed meal, 2.0 pounds alfalfa hay, full feed of cottonseed 

hulls, 0.05 pound limestone flour and salt, free choice. 

The basal ration (Lot I) yielded an average daily gain of 2.15 

pounds, consumed 1020.8 pounds total feed per cwt. gain, dressed 62.4 

percent, yielded 6 h i ^ choice and 4 choice carcasses, and had 33 cases 

of observed bloat. 

Molasses added to the basal ration (Lot II) produced average daily 

gains of 1.98 pounds, required 1232.1 pounds totsl feed per cwt. gain, 

dressed 59.6 percent, yielded 2 high choice, 7 choice, and 1 h i ^ good 

carcass. This lot had no cases of bloat. 

Synthetic alfalfa ash in the absence of alfalfa hsy (Lot III) pro

duced average daily gains of 1.92 pounds, required 1202.1 pounds total 

feed per cwt. gain, dressed 61.0 percent, yielded 1 h i ^ choice, 8 

choice and 1 h i ^ good carcass, and had 6 cases of bloat. 

The results of molasses, vitamin A, D and cobalt (Lot IV) were 2.05 

pounds average daily gain, total feed required per cwt. gain was 1152.4 

pounds, dressed 62.0 percent, yielded 5 h i ^ choice, 5 choice, and had 

5 cases of bloat. 
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One pound of cottoneeed meal added to the baaal ration (Lot V) 

suited in average daily gains of 1.95 pounds, required 1070.1 pounds 

total feed per cwt. gain, dressed 62.3 percent, yielded 5 high choice, 

3 choice, and 1 h i ^ good carcass, and had 68 cases of bloat. 

A pound of grain sorghum added to the basal ration (Lot VI) re

sulted in average daily gains of 2.11 pounds, total feed required per 

cwt, gain, 979.1 pounds, dressed 62.7 percent, yielded 2 high choice, 

6 choice, and 2 high good carcasses, and had 43 oases of bloat. 

All rations in the experiment produced average feed lot daily 

gains above the expected minimum average daily gain of 1.75 pounds for 

rations with roughage consisting of cottonseed hulls. Three lots I, IV, 

and VI produced average feed lot daily gains respectively of 2.15, 2.05, 

and 2.11 pounds. This experiment showed that calves can be finished to 

choice slau^ter grade with limited amounts of concentrates combined 

with cottonseed hulls as rou^age. 

The rations with additives resulted in lower average daily gains 

than the basal ration, however the addition of sor^um grain reduced the 

total feed required per cwt. gain. The addition of molasses increased 

the consunqption of oottonseed hulls over the other additives. The low 

incidence of bloat in Lots II, III, and IV appeared to be associated 

with additions of molasses and synthetic alfalfa ash. More work was 

needed to aecertain whether substances in alfalfa hay, alkali in cotton

seed meal, ^jmthetie alfalfa ash and molasses affect bloat in these types 

of rations. Despite the high incidence of blest in Lots I snd VI, these 

lots ranked let and 2nd̂ jjî  Biry.a£r̂  jAj^Ty gains, efficiency of feed 
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utiliaation, and dressing percmitsge. 
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